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APPEAL TO AFRIKANDERS. | PROTESTING ST. HELENA..............5r, bar

...........15c. box
|jbf. .25c I kg. 
[Pkgs* for 25c. 
|. .5c Twin b^r

25c doz. 
...35c. lb- 
.. 10c. lb.

Ominous Open D6or
For Japs

Boers Make Last Despairing Bid for a Boer Government Sending to London
Complainte of the Burgher»—Offer

ed Portugal Five Millions.
Rising in Cape polony.

For Buffer Capetown, April 17.—The Boer gov
ernments are circulating the following Pretoria, April 18.—As soon as the 
manifesto to the Afrikanders in South-, Berne award in the Delagoa Bay railway

arbitration was published the Transvaal 
.“We feel that our fate and the fate: government offered to Portugal the 

of all the Afrikanders is at stake, and amount she was condemned to pay ($5,- 
we appeal to you to stand and fight 000,000) which, however, wa# courteous- 
shoulder to shoulder with us. You can- ly declined, the statement being made 
not, you may not, allow the tyrant to that the money was already provided, 
extinguish forever our finest traits of ! The government is receiving many

our memorials from burghers on the subject 
We i °t sending the Boer prisoners to St. Hel

ena and will formally protest to Great 
Britain on the subject. Secretary Reitz 

says the Transvaal government is not 
taking any resolution regarding the de
struction of the mines.

,-LDRjCES
I CREAM
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I?east Cape Conoly:
London Accepts Suggestion 

That Mis Recall Has 
Been Decided On.

Sir Wilfrid Thinks British Col- 
umbla Concurs In His 

Announced Policy. 1

Character as a nation. With you on 
side the issue can’t be doubtful, 
must conquer. God grant that, love for 
your country and your liberty and the 
noble virtues of men truly free may in
duce you to join us in the hour of our 
supreme struggle.”

Doukhobors Not Permitted to 
Migrate to California 

as Intended.

Meagre Reports Show Exten
sive Operations in South

east of Free State.
and Liqunis 1

Baking PowderCo Preference Gift to British Fac-F"'«ro,U'^° *" Liberals Accept Kumassle Is
ate Legion. |S||jn âS§MjXSI|9MHHLjf

to Cana-Works Ruin 
dlan Industrl

t
es.

Mackintosh. Hard Pressed.
Ottawa, April 18.—Col. Prior in the 

house called attention to the press des
patches announcing the arrival in British 
Columbia of a large number of Japanese 
and asked thé government whether they 
were destined for the States or Canada. 
If going to remain in the Dominion they 
would be a serious menace to white labor.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said for Imperial 
reasons it was not thought advisable to 
restrict Japanese immigration. He be
lieved the government’s policy in this 
respect was approved in British Colombia. 
The department of the interior would 
look into the question of their destina
tion.

Col. Prior said that according to the 
newspapers- the immigrants appeared to 
be paupers and he naked if in such case 
the government eohlcf Interfere with their 
coming.

The Premier remarked that if the Jap
anese came within the restrictions of the 
immigration law the department would 
be able to deal with them.

Mr. Mnlock told Col. Prior that it has 
not yet been decided to establish mail 
service between Llllooet and Lyton.

An Ontario delegation today urged the 
government to grant $100,000 to a Do
minion exhibition at Toronto next year.

The Doukhobors who left the Territor
ies for California were st 
son by the American authorities.

Canadian manufacturers have furnish
ed the government information showing 
the disastrous èffect of the increased Brit
ish preference upon Canadian industries.

IS MOST ECONOMICAL IN

PRACTICAL USE.
/ 1 " ■

London, April 18.—Heavy rains impede 
the movement of the British columns. 
The blockade of Wepener continues, al
though relief is near.

Large quantities of stores are being 
moved southward from Bloemfontein, 
which is a reversal of the course of the 
freight for the last six weeks. These 
shipments are made necessary by the 
operations in the southeast of the Free 
State.

ills Company Little British Garrison Can Hold 
Out for Only a Very 

Short Time.

Cannot Support Smith Curtis 
While He Is Mr. Martin's 

Colleague.
ION.

e, Gahame
But Relieving Forces Near and 

May Even Now Have 
Arrived.

Flour. Grand Forks Friends Prepare a 
Shock for Too Sanguine 

New Minister.
Greater in leavening strengths spoonful raises 

more dough, or goes further.

Working uniformly and perfectly, it makes thç 
bread and cake always light and beautiful, and 
there is never a waste of good flour, sugar, butter 
and eggs.

With finer food and a saving of money comes 
the saving of the health of the family, and that is 
the greatest economy of all.

Look at the label when you buy and make sure you 
get the genuine Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

There are two thousand sick in the 
field hospitals, many cases being of dys
entery and enteric fever.

With the exception of these facts, the 
embargo on war news is almost complete. 
Jbe special corespondents send trivial
items or statements -which obscure, rath
er than explain, the situation in their ef
forts to prepare matter that will pass the 
censor. Here and there a phrase indicates 
an expectancy that large things are about 
to happen.

What is to be done with Sir Redvers 
Buller and Sir Charles Warren, occupies 
everybody’s attention at the present time. 
It is now generally accepted that the gov
ernment had a purpose in the publication 
of Lord Roberts’ messages and that the 
recall of Gen. Buller and Gen. Warren 
has probably been decided upon.

According to Boer reports, there is a 
steady flow of foreign volunteers to the 
Transvaal. Hitherto, these adventurers 
have been attached to the various com
mandoes. Now it is said that they are 
to be formed into a special legion with 
Continental officers, and there is a rumor 
that the command will be gi 
tinguished French soldier It

ore, Victoria.
Accra, Gold Coast Colony, West 

Africa, April 18.—News has been re
ceived here that Kumassie is closely in
vested, and that the situation will be
come exceedingly grave iftrdief is de
layed.

The governor, Sir F. K. Mitchell 
Hodgson, is asking for all available 
forces.
command of an important station north 
of Kumassie, says that unless relief is 
forthcoming soon it will be impossible 
to hold out.

The first relieving force is expected to 
arrive at Kumassie to-day, and jt will 
attempt to force the cordon. Natives 
here are convinced that French influ
ences are operating against the British.

Grand Forks, April 18.—At a meeting 
of the Grand Forks Liberal Association
held last evening, a resolution was adopt
ed condemning Hon. Joseph Marlin and 
confirming a former resolution declaring 
against party lines in the coming elec
tion. It was decided to support the can
didature of Hon. Smith Curtis, provided 
tie resigned from the Martin government 
and agreed to run as, an independent can
didate.
was instructed to endeavor to have the 
forthcoming convention of the Liberals 
of Rossland Riding held at Grand Forks.

The first gun of the campaign in, the 
Rossland Riding was fired here this even
ing when an enthusiastic meeting held in 
the opera house under the auspices of the 
local Liberal-Conservative Association 
adopted a resolution endorsing without 
distinction of party, the eanditature of 
Mr. C. H. Mackintosh. A noteworthy 
feature was the attendance of many 
prominent Liberals. H. S. Cayley, who 
presided, paid a high tribute to the worth 
of the Conservative candidate. Among 
those on the platform, were Dr. Bowes,

«Pf Tébe, Eholt; Jeff Davis, J. W. McLaugh
lin and Geo. Fraser, Grand Forks.

Dr. Bowes, the first speaker, reviewed 
the steps taken by the Rossland Conser
vatives to hold a convention that irrespec
tive of party would select a suitable can- 
didhte. Mr. Mackintosh, he pointed out, 
while accenting, had disclaimed any in
tention of conducting the campaign on 
party lines. Dr. Bowes said the record 
of the Semlin government was one of un
fulfilled pledgee and broken promises. 
Continuing he predicted the defeat of the 
present administration and with the ter
mination of the present intolerable state 
of affairs the dawn of a new era of pros
perity. Amidst applause, after briefly re
ferring to the eight-hour law and the 
cessful operation of the contract system 
in Rossland, the speaker eulogized Mr. 
Mackintosh, and regretted the absence of 
the candidate, who bad been called Bast 
with the object of raising capital for In
vestment In the Boundary district,

Mayor Goodeve, of Rossland, followed. 
He declared that the failure of individual 
government, justified the adoption of par
ty government with certain limitations. 
The men required in political life in the 
province at this critical juncture were 
men of principle not individuals animated 
with no other motive than self interest. 
He characterized Hon. Mr. Martin as a 
destructive politician, whose bungling 
laws had brought the province to its pre
sent plight. Where order and prosperity 
once reigned, there now existed uncer
tainty and depression. He criticized the 
Martin platform, especially the railway 
policy.

$ SPICES
BAKING POUVOIR.

A British officer who is in

L. P. Eckstein, the president
EED* 1

at Emer-

ViCÎORIAAND t i!*S
Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
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ROBERTS’ LONG DELAY.

Military Critic Calls Attention to Ad
vantage the Boers Reap.

London, April 19—Mr. Spencer Wilkin
son in the Morning Post to-day criticize» 
the delay in the British offensive- opera
tions caused by the Boer raids in the 
southern part of the Free State, and 
the necessity of relieving Wepener. He 
regards the raids as designed to re-com- 
mandeer the surrendered Free Staters, 
and adds: “ These Boer measures can 
only be effectively stopped by defeating 
and destroying the Boer army in the 
field. Delay in offensive operations is, 
as a rule, equivalent to a victory for the 
defenders, and the present general halt 
has lasted a long time.”

-o-
MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENTS.ven to a dis- 

ately retired, 
who is now in the Transvaal or is near
ing the end of the journey thither.

The Lorenzo Marques correspondent of

Ontario Government Decides on Commie, 
sion to Report on Vexç-d Question.

Toronto, April IS—Preniter 
nonneed to the. legislature to-d

»NS Note.—Many mixtures, made in imitatioà of tmiii^

SSssaESSySff-'cause they contain alum, a cormve poison.

met baking rowpe* ea, 
owreAco.oeds that we were SOLD OUT 

’e start THIS YEAR with a < ►-
Ross an- 
ay that a

royal commission, composed of experts, 
would be appointed to deal with the 
whole question of municipal assessment 
in a judicial practical way. This means 
that all bills now before the house deal
ing with questions of taxation will be 
withdrawn. The commission will make 
inquiries as to the working of assessment 
laws in other provinces and will extend 
their investigation to some of the states 
of the American Union. N

the Daily Mail, telegraph!

a
marching through Zoutpansberg district, 
to intercept Gen. Carrington’s forces.”s i ►-

SWIPBD A BOER CHICKEN.

And Canadian Soldier Must Do Many 
Days’ Hard Labor for Being 

Caught.

London, April 'is.—A special letter 
from Bennett Burleigh, dated at Bloem- 
fohteih ahd published in to-day's Tele
graph, cites a case of real hardship. A 
Canadian soldier, he averts, was court- 
martiailed and sentenced to fifty-six days 
hard labor for appropriating one Boer 
chicken when thousands who had com
mitted the same offence escaped scot 
tree. There was considerable indigna
tion in the Canadian camp over the af
fair.

Platform of
Workingmen.

(11.) The legalization of an eigth-honr 
day. Chief Main’stame. We keep the CHOICEST 

•lesale price list now ready ; & 
age In the past and hoping to 
, we are, yours very truly,
NQ CO., Ld„

The Provincial 
mo have offered !

!>arty of South Nanai- 
r. W. W. B. Mclnnes, 

M.P., the nomination for that district. 
Mr. Mclnnes in an interview at Ottawa 
denied that he had been asked to join the 
Martin government.

In. an interview at Nanaimo while on 
his. way to Comox, Hon. C. B. Ryder 
said the people of Comox district must 
elect him as he had been promised an ap
propriation of $4,000 to build a trunk 
road.

Mr. W. H. Hayward of Metchosin has 
issued an address to the electors of Es
quimau. He is strongly opposed to Hon. 
Joseph Martin.

i ►- Body Found !ii
S
.

Adopted at a Meeting of the 
Trades and Labor 

Council.

BRITISH GOLF CHAMPION.

His Play a Revelation to the Best of the 
Boston Experts.

Chinese Thieves Had Burled It 
Near the Scene of His 

Fatal Quest.CO AN EARL’S WIVES.

A Second Taken in Nevada While 
Union With English Countess 

Still Holds Good.

LIMITED 

e LIABILITY. ïsuc-
Boston, Mass. April 18.—Harry Var- 

don. the British golf champion, showed 
the best among the Boston players how 
to play the ancient game to-day, in two 
ttthteete. against “best ball” on the links 
of the Wolleston dub, in Quincy. In the 
forenoon Yard on defeated the “best ball’

trable goods Mr. W. H. Hayward Announces 
Himself as a Candidate 

for Esqulmalfa

Horribly Hacked With an Axe — 
His Dog Laid In the 

Same Stave.

London, April 18,—The tabled an* 
Botfüéètoéht of thé wedding of Earl Rug- 
sell to Mollie Cook at Berio, Nevada, 
April 15, created a sensation here to
day, as it appears that Earl Rfiliell Is 
still legally married to the firs| Countess 
Russell, who is now perfortning at the 
Tivoli Music Hall. The marital 
troubles of the Russells commenced in 
the courts in 1891, when the Countess, 
who is a daughter of the well known 
Lady Scott, applied for a separation on 
the grounds of cruelty, which was re
fused. Four years later the defendant 
nobleman was granted a judicial separa
tion. The litigation was ended, how
ever, by the court of appeals refusing to 
release the parties. When Countess 
Russell was seen this afternoon on the 
subject she was almost prostrated, and 
was arranging to postpone her appear
ance on the boards this evening. Lady 
Scott, who was recently imprisoned for 
libel, was with her daughter, who said 
she had placed the matter in the hands 
of her solicitors.

Reno. Nevada, April 18.—A marriage 
license was issued to John Francis Stan
ley Russell and Mollie Cook in this city 
Saturday, April 14. They ^topped at 
the Riverside Hotel Saturday night and 
were married Sunday by Judge Benja- 
min Carter. They left Sunday night 
for the East, their destination being .un
known. Mollie Cook’s son, about 23 
years of age, was with the couple. They 
came from Glenbrook, Nevada, à small 
summer resort on the shores ' of Lake 
Tahoe.

Planet Jr.” 
Seed Drills, 
Cultivators,

STEEL MILLS RESUMING.

Overproduction in Recent Great Rush 
Caused Temporary Closing—Steel 

to Be Cheaper.

New York, April 18:—A private des
patch from Chicago to a Wall street news 
agency was received to-day which stated 
that in all probability the mills of the 
American Steel & Wire Co. now shut 
down, would resume operations on Mon
day next. The telegram quoted Presi
dent Lambert as saying that the plant 
had been working day and night on over
due contracts and had simply reached a 
point where stocks began to pile ap in 
excess of demand. He said these condi
tions could not last and that in a week 
or ten days the plant would again be in 
operation.

Pittsburg, Pk,, April 18.—It was learn
ed to-day (hat at a meeting of the Bar 
Mill Associaiton held in Pittsburg last 
Friday, the price of steel bars was eut 
from 2}4c a pound to 2c, equal to 
duetion of $5 a ton,

CHRISTIANS IN CHINA.: f!

Government Isspes an Order to Protect 
Converted Natives From Violence.

Pekin, April 18.—The government has 
issted an edict directing all viceroys 
and governors to warn armed organiza
tions that they must refrain from acts 
of hostility towards native Christians. 
These officials are also instructed to 
punish severely any infractions of the 
orders.

THE ALLEGED CANNIBALISM.

Jury Acquits the Half-Breed Charged— 
Indian Lad’s Corifession Against 

the Story.

■’ I !»-.
• y o

At a special meeting last evening the 
Victoria Trades and Labor Council 
adopted a platform on which the labor 
candidate, if effect is given to the 
previous resolution to nominate 
one, will seek the suffrages of the 
electors of Victoria. A number of the

*irRob Stronner and H. Fenn, both pro
fessionals, three . up and two to play. 
Later in the day, he won the 18 hole 
match against Alec. Campbell, the Brook
lyn country club professional, and Clif
ton B. Meyer, the Wollaston amateur, 
the latter’s work being the best in the op
position play. The weather conditions 

not agreeable, yet Verdon out-class
ed any player seen here.

of
Vancouver, April 17.—Chief of Police 

Main of Steveston left on Saturday 
morning to search Chinese shacks a 
mile out of town for stolen goods. Only 
his dog accompanied him.
Main did not return, search parties 
were organized and have been looking 
for the missing man or his dead body 
ever since. To-day Tites, a fisherman, 
noticed some fresh earth overturned 
about a hundred yards from the shacks 
Chief Main went to search for stolen 
goods. He removed the earth and dis
covered the mutilated remains of the 
missing man. The body was horribly 
hacked with an axe, and the dead man’s 
dog lay beside his master’s body with 
its throat cut.

Chinese thieves have been arrested as 
the murderers, and stolen goods have 
been located in their shack.

!From Our Own Correspondent.
As ChiefVancouver, April 18.—George Hunt, 

the half-breed, and Agewkuku, the In
dian lad, accused of participating in a 
Hamatas dance, where the flesh of 
human bodies was eaten and pieces were 
bitten out of the arms of living persons, 
stood their trial to-day. Many wit
nesses swore that Hunt cut up the dead 
body provided for the dance before it 
was passed around to the starving wild 
men to be eaten, and the details brought 
out at the trial were revolting. Chief 
Justice McColl charged very strongly 
against Hunt, but the jury returned a 
verdict of not guilty.

The Indian boy pleaded guilty to 
wounding his arm and making believe

•P
were

planks of Premier Martin’s platform are 
endorsed by the council. The question of 
bringing out a candidate was again dis
cussed but action was deferred, 
platform follows:

(1). The abolition of the $200 deposit 
for candidates for the legislature.

(2.) The re-enactment of the disallow
ed Labor Regulation Act, 1898, and also 
all the statutes of 1899, containing anti- 
Mongolian clauses if disallowed as pro
posed by the Dominion government.

(3.) To take a firm stqpq in every other 
possible way with a view -df discouraging 
the spread of Oriental cheap labor in this 
province.

(4.) To provide for official inspection of 
all buildings, machinery a»d works with
a view of compelling the adoption of pro- ront0 to-day. He is accompanied on his 
^“^r^naitmenf o^the law of Journey as far as St. Paul by Hon. J. T. 

1894 providing for a bureau of labor Davidson, bat when seen by a reporter 
statistics and of councils of conciliation neither gentleman would give any hint as 
and arbitration. to the object of their trip. Mr. Maedon-

(6.) The retaining of the resources of1 aid simply stated that he would remain 
the province as an asset for the people,1 in Toronto only one day and then return 
and taking effective measures to prevent I to this city.
the alienation of the public domain, ex-1 Word has reached here of the death of 
cept to actual settlers or actual bona fide Private D. L. Ramsay of D squadron, R, 
business, or industrial purposes, putting Ç. D., who accompanied the first batta- 
an end to the practice of speculating in lion of Mounted Rifles to South Africa, 
connection With, the same. Ramsay died at Capetown, Ma réh 28, of

(7.) Government ownership of all rail- peritonitis, 
way, telegraph and telephone lines to be Fire destroyed Jos. Woods' hotel at 
coristructed, and the acquiring of those Elm Creek last night. Loss, $1,000. 
already in use as soon as practical; and
to prevent extortion as far as possible by nrriTir a p-mcthe control of aU railway, telegraph and QU11E_A b IKK.
telephone lines for public use and to fix v»tv- i„,;> ,o‘ÆÆ" r8te WWh th<>y caused a kst'o, tCt $75^to thebg 

nf « nracticable and “attress and iron belt factory of Charles nnliâÏÏL f1*-1"1”3 H. Rogers & Co. The fire was dkerver-
P(9.)°^egaJ) recognition by'incorporation ££ °“ “ ^

of labor unions and the extension to noor wre got out unhurt'
them of the same rights enjoyed by ------------- ° 1 -
other corporate bodies. ’ THE QUEEN’S VISIT.

(10.) All government contracts shall -----
toria tore off. their Red Cross badges, contain such conditions as will prevent Dublin, April 18.—The Queen enjoyed 
Mr. Adalbert S.' Hay, United State, abuses which may arias from, the sub- a comparatively quiet day, the only pub- 
consul, notified the- Transvaal govern- letting of such contra^' and Abat every lie function; (a (which sbe toob part being 
ment that he must report the circuw effort shall be madeto'seetire tWpayment tqe reception alt,*- number »f addressee 
stance to Washington. :ini. of such wages «‘ffse'.fSfflWB jMgenlea at th^^içé.jegM.fodge from the sheriffs

-------------- as current in each trade-;”®))', competent and mayors of Dublin and Ofk and var-
. Northwest Farm an» Home. Illustrated workmen in the district 'where the work ions Irish counties. Later Her Majesty 
Weekly. SO cents per year, Seattle Wash, is carried .fit. 'BBKSisaVs jlook a two hours’ drive.

■o-
LOOKING FOR HIDING PLACES.

Boers Making Provision For Early 
Retreat Through Swaziland.

London, April 19.—The Morning Post 
has the following from Bloemfontein, 
dated Tuesday:
“In view of the advisability of a re- 

tieat through Swaziland, emissaries of 
the Boers are now endeavoring to pur
chase secret information concerning 
caverns in the Greystone country which 
are only known to the natives, with the 
object of accumulating provisions and 
ammunition.”

;

o
WARREN’S EXPLANATION.

Thomeycroft Made Solely Responsible 
But Prominence Given to Bolter's 

Nomination of That Officer.

London, April 18—In his despatch 
Gen. Warren sets forth the fact that 
the Spion Kop operations had not en
tered into his original plans, as his in
structions were to occupy a plain north
0lOn consultation with the Commander- 
in-Chief on January 21, however, when 
the question of retiring from or attack
ing Spion Kop was discussed, Warren 
expressed his preference for attacking. 
This was successfully accomplished by 
Gen. Woodgate. Then came the order 
of the Commander-in-Chief to put 
Thomeycroft in command of the sum
mit.

wSmmm , - , - 
that the death dancers had bitten him. 
He is coming up for sentence to-mor
row.wn Mowers, Hose 

inklers *%tc.
a re-

PROTESTING THE PREFERENCE.

Manufacturers’ Aœociation Present Their 
Views to the Ottawa Govern

ment. ;. n-
Toronto, April 18.—the tariff commit

tee of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation to-day discussed the preferen
tial tariff and passed a long resolution to 
be place#! before the government. The 
effect of this resolution ie that members 
of the association are unswervingly loyal 
to Great Britain and favor reasonable 
preference on British goods coming, into 
Canada, but prefer the system of prefer-, 
ential trade and considers that the recent 
increase in the preference granted by the 
Canadian government from 25 per cent, 
to 33 1-3 per cent, will cause serions loss 
to some line, of manufacture, notably the 
woollen trade. The association urge, 
that the government should require that 
imports from Great Britain receiving this 
preference should contain at least 80 per
cent. of British labor instead of 35 per
cent as at present. The association, fur
ther recommends that tariff revision oc
cur but once in five years, to give greater 
stability and confidence to business- in
vestments.

Montreal, April IS.—Sir Charles Tuj>- 
per addressed a crowded meeting in tbe- 
Viger Hotel last evening. An atidress 
from the Cartier Club asSrired. Sit Char
les that the French Canadian people sup
ported his Imperial trade- poltby. In his 
reply he said that he never hoped to sink ‘ ‘ 
so low. as- do receive lessens- in: loyalty/ 
from the Toronto Globe..

MANITOBA AJN’D NORTHWEST.

Winnipeg, April 18.—Premier Macdon
ald left via the Northern Pacific for To-

CBOTON DAM STRIKE;

Work Resumed Under Military Auspices 
but Full Force Not Yet Secured.

!Y, VEHICLES, ETC.

LŸear Book
1897

By R. E. tiOSNELL

Croton Landing, N.Y., April 18.—This 
day of bustle at the new camp in

GATACRE’S BILLET.

The Recalled General Will Save Com
mand of a Local District. \.

London, April 18.—Col. Crofton, who 
was in command at Spion Kop from the 
time Gen. Woodgate was wounded until' 
Coi. Thomeycroft was appointed to the 
position, and whose heliograph messages 
to General Warren caused Gen. Buller 
to appoint Thomeycroft to the command, 
has been placed on half pay to-day.

Private information received from 
Shrewsbury to-day is to the effect that 
Gen. Gatacre is leaving South Africa 
this week to resume command of a local 
district.

was a
the Croton Valley. The military force 

augumented by six companies of theIn the meantime Warren had sent 
Gen. Coke up to reinforce, with orders 
to assume command. Ineffectual efforts 
were made to heliograph Thomeycroft 
and ask whether he had assumed com
mand. Towards sunset he was finally 
enabled to get orders through, and con
cluded the position could be held the 
next day if guns could be provided and 
shelter obtained. Both these conditions 
were about to be fulfilled when, m 
the absence of Coke, whom I had or
dered to come and report in person on 
the situation, the evacuation took place, 
under orders given on hie own respon
sibility by Thomeycroft. This occurred 
in the face of the vigorous protests of 
Coke’s brigade major and others.” THE SULTAN WARNED.

In conclusion Warren said: “Jt is a » -
matter for the Commander-in-Chief to London, April 19.—The Vienna corres- 
decide whether there will be any in- pondent of the Times says: “ By fur- 
vestigation into the question of the un- ther resistance to the claims of the 
authorized evacuation of Spion Kop.” United States the Sultan will expose

himself to grave consequences, which he 
KING OSCAR EXPECTED. .-“-I Mfcabl.v had not foreseen. Thç. United

___ «til *»'>£> Bîàtes government is npt.accustomed to
Paris, April 18.—It is offitiaüÿ ‘ ail* in pt^ty toêito

nounced that King OscarÏÏ&bJ&l&Æ&WSrA 
exposition before the epd of the toortth. pwe^ftri he -wbuld .fiMjirotecUop from 
The Crown Princess of'Denmark hai any Ebropvim powers, let him ^member 
proposed-» visit'for solfie (àsiÿs. Spain, * SUÉÊt

was
Seventh Regiment N. G. S-, N.Y., and 
now the number of soldiers under canvas 
is about 1,350. The strikers are satisfied 
and say that the resumption of work to- 
<Jay was only a make-believe, and claim
ed that they still hold a trump card in 
the fact that the contractors would be 
unable to procure laborers to take the 
places of the strikers;

JAMAICANS STARVING.

the : Banana Crop HasFiilure of
Brought Widespread Suffering.

Kingston, Jam:, April 18.—It is an
nounced here in the local press that in 
consequence of the failure of the banana, 
crop in the parish of Thomas widespread 
and acute suffering exists in that place 
and a number of deaths from starvation 
has occurred among the people there.

TO BUILD RUSSIAN RAILWAY.

,h

r Cover l 00 per copy
-o~

7 SHAM AMBULANCE MEN.

Chicago Corps Threw Off Disguise on 
Arrival at Pretoria.

TBK TRADE SUPPLIED.
A] :111 book cental»» very aoeylete

prieal, political, atatletlcat, • art
hral, mini a* mad general lafor- 
|on of British tiolamhle. Cro
ny IllutratcA

London, April 19.—According to a de
spatch to the Daily Mail from Lorenzo 
Marques, nearly half the members of 
the Chicago ambulance corps, when of- 

their arrival at Pre-

a
:

New York, April 18.—E. F. Walker of 
Philadelphia, and J. H. McLeary of 
Kichmond, representing prominent capi
talists, sailed to-day for Southampton. It 
;s said that they are authorized to pledge 
wads for any amount of money neces
sary to secure thé contract for building 
the projected railroad from St. Peters
burg to Odessa, which will traverse more 
than half the Russian empire..fn^w north 
to south. The,new railrpAPilriti cost. 
*00,000,000.
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